4TH ANNUAL  I  FEBRUARY 2, 2022 at TORREY PINES GOLF COURSE

• Shamble Play format with 200 golfers
• Pre-assigned tee times 7am to noon
• Fun contests with great prizes!
  - Straight drive
  - Closest to the pin
  - Longest drive (men & women)
  - Hole in one
• Boxed breakfast or lunch provided by The Lodge at Torrey Pines
• Player gifts include Undertow, Torrey Pines & US Open swag
• Last day to cancel for refund: 12/15/21
• Player contact info & handicap required by: 1/10/22

REGISTRATION FEES

Entry includes reception the evening before, tournament, prizes, lunch, and carts

**NORTH COURSE**

- SINGLE $500
- FOURSOME $1,900

**SOUTH COURSE**

- SINGLE $600
- FOURSOME $2,300

For more information: mjpsandiego2018@gmail.com | 619-300-1961
saniedgoparksfoundation.org/golf

The City of San Diego’s Parks and Recreation Department budget alone cannot meet the entire needs of the City’s extensive park system. San Diego Parks Foundation was established with a nonprofit tax designation to secure funds from private and public supporters to address Parks and Rec’s funding gaps in programming and maintenance of neighborhood parks and implement projects directly. San Diego Parks Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization #83-2553368